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UM  s tu d e n t  a s s a u lte d  o n  c a m p u s
CRIME: Unknown male 
attacks female student 
near Liberal Arts Building 
Wednesday night
Matt Gouras and Courtney Lowery 
Kaimin Reporters
A female UM student in her early 
20s was assaulted Wednesday night 
near the Liberal Arts building, UM 
Police said.
The victim, who was transported 
to St. Patrick Hospital for medical 
evaluation, was assaulted a t about 
11:00 p.m. by an unknown male
wearing a blue windbreaker, said 
Kenneth Willett, director of UM’s 
Campus Security.
On her way to a campus job, the 
victim had paused to make adjust­
ments on her bicycle when she was 
attacked, Willett said.
The suspect ran  in an easterly 
direction after the assault, Willett 
said. The victim then telephoned 
UM Police from a campus emer­
gency phone near the building.
When police arrived, they found 
the victim cowering in the bushes 
by the bike racks between the 
Liberal Arts building and Jeannette
See “assau lt” page 8 GORDON TERPE/KAIMIN
Jacob Yoro 
takes a 
quick study 
session in 
his car 
while wait­
ing for a 
friend 
outside of 
the Grizzly 
Pool.
John Locher/Kaimin
Get a leg up
U-system violates labor laws, says union
LABOR: University 
staff's union says 
Commissioner of 
Higher Education 
won't set bargain­
ing meetings
Paige Parker 
Kaimin Reporter
The union that repre­
sents university staff mem­
bers is alleging in a labor 
grievance that the Montana 
University System is violat­
ing state labor laws by 
refusing to schedule bar­
gaining meetings with 
union leadership.
Jim Adams, associate 
director of the Montana 
Public Employees 
Association, said the MPEA 
filed an unfair labor prac­
tice charge with the 
Department of Labor last 
week on behalf of the over 
1,400 university system 
staff union members.
Adams said the MPEA 
has been trying to schedule 
meetings with the 
Commissioner 
of Higher 
Education’s 
office to dis­
cuss pay 
increases since 
last July. State 
labor law calls 
for labor nego­
tiations to 
occur within a 
reasonable 
amount of 
time.
“What we’re saying is 
that five months is not rea­
sonable,” said Sue Malek, 
president of the UM chapter 
of the MPEA.
Traditionally, university 
system employees have 
received their raises from 
the Legislature, along with 
all other Montana state 
employees. Malek said the 
union had hoped that staff 
members stood to gain more
at the bargaining table by 
negotiating directly with the 
university system, instead 
of going before the 
Legislature with all other
state employees. The union 
has previously said that 
according to the Montana 
Constitution, the university 
system is the legal employer 
of all staff members, not the 
Legislature.
“They have so far avoided 
that responsibility,” Adams 
said.
UM President George 
Dennison said that the issue 
of staff raises would be han­
dled by the commissioner’s 
office.
“I hope we can continue 
to discuss this and come to a 
resolution,” Dennison said.
The Kaimin made several 
unsuccessful attempts to 
contact the commissioner’s 
office yesterday.
If the Department of 
Labor rules in favor of the 
MPEA, union members
See “lab o r” page 8
« T  think the Commissioner o f 
-■.Higher Education needs to 
show some leadership, go 
before the Board of Regents, and 
say these employees bring a lot 
to the university system and we 
need to reward them, ”
—Sue Malek 
president, UM chapter o f the MPEA
Show me 
the money
ASUM: Variety of UM 
organizations tap Senate for 
funding at weekly meeting
Nate Schweber 
Kaimin Reporter
The bottom  line was money a t 
W ednesday evening’s ASUM m eeting.
UM H um an Resources D irector 
K athy Crego told th e  Senate th a t 
beginning Dec. 1, student-em ployees 
not using “D irect D eposit” will have 
to pick up th e ir paychecks a t the 
Cascade C ountry Store in the  Lodge 
betw een 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. The 
move, aim ed a t saving $6,000 an n u a l­
ly in m ailing costs, is to encourage 
studen ts to sign up for the program  
th a t deposits th e ir  paycheck in th e ir 
bank account autom atically.
The C ountry Store was chosen, 
Crego said, because i t ’s a centralized 
location. Also, too m any studen ts 
work more th an  one job, thereby m ak­
ing i t  difficult for H um an Resources 
to send th e ir checks to departm en t 
heads. Any paychecks not picked up 
w ithin two weeks will be m ailed to 
the s tu d en ts’ homes.
In o ther business, a petition  to 
ra ise  and freeze th e  credit cap is cir­
culating  around UM and all o ther 
M ontana college cam puses. ASUM 
w ants to get as m any signatu res as 
possible to p resen t to the  Board of 
Regents la te r  th is  school year. For 
more inform ation, contact ASUM 
Business M anager B rad McCall a t 
243-2704.
Vice P residen t Patience Llewellyn 
said UM will be in ano ther competi­
tion of sorts w ith th e ir MSU rivals in 
the  week prior to the  G riz-Cat game. 
ASUM is sponsoring a food drive, 
w ith  the  challenge of collecting more 
non-perishable edibles th an  the ir 
Bozeman counterparts.
The Senate voted to give $116 to 
the  S tuden t Recreation Association, 
to com pensate them  for th e ir  11-stu­
dent tr ip  to G lacier N ational Park. 
S tuden t Rec held a tra in in g  there  
about low-impact camping, and each 
of the m em bers of the  expedition are 
now certified to teach low-impact 
camping techniques.
The Senate also voted to aw ard 
ASUM Legal Services money to buy a 
new com puter for th e ir office. ASUM 
Presiden t B arre tt K aiser said th is 
move is to b e tte r serve a la rger num ­
ber of studen ts requesting  legal assis­
tance.
The Lam bda Alliance w as aw arded 
$850 to bring in a speaker on self- 
defense Dec. 2-3. Sen. Chad 
B allentine said the  speaker will not 
only teach the  physical aspects of
See “ASUM” page 8
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Opinion editor@selway.umt.edu
Voting truly makes for 
warm and fuzzy feelings
EDITORIAL: Election Day brings out the best 
in pride and civic responsibility
“Is tha t it? Am I done?” a curly blond-haired woman of 
about 20 asked when she came out of a polling booth in 
the Washington Middle School gymnasium Tuesday. A 
curly gray-haired woman of about 60, who was working 
at the polling place, told the voter tha t yes, tha t was it. 
But actually, tha t wasn’t quite “it,” because then the 
older woman gave the younger one a sticker tha t said, of 
course, “I voted.”
That’s because voting, and especially well-informed 
voting, makes us feel so proud th a t we want to wear a 
little sticker — ju s t like the one tha t said “super” -  the 
one we got in second grade for learning the cursive 
alphabet. It makes us feel proud for an extensive list of 
reasons tha t are just as long as the one for why not vot­
ing makes us feel guilty.
There are no national campaigns to “not rock the 
vote” because everyone pretty much agrees tha t voting is 
a good thing. The reasons they emphasize vary, however.
One reason is th a t a few minutes in the polling booth 
equates to a few concentrated moments of expressing 
one’s convictions. Every day, consciously or not, we make 
decisions according to our convictions. But when we vote, 
we’re asked to put those convictions in writing (or in cir­
cle-filling) -  and all a t once, not a t the leisurely pace 
daily life requests.
Voting also rocks because the polls are a place where 
every person’s opinion is equal; where even people who 
generally keep their opinions to themselves have a voice 
tha t counts ju s t as much as their more boisterous peers.
A rich opinion has no more power than a poor one. No 
race or sex has any more say than another. Isn’t democ­
racy beautiful?
Oh yeah, and then there’s the fact tha t scores of 
Americans died battling the British, so th a t the 
American people could decide their own fate, and not 
abide by the totally undemocratic whims of His Royal 
Lowness.
Voting makes us feel proud, too, because in countries 
still ruled by the whims of one or a few, citizens yearn 
for the opportunity we get every November -  an opportu­
nity tha t if we didn’t  vote, we took it for granted.
Minnesotans got an extra helping of pride after voting 
this year because they proved once and for all th a t a pro­
fessional wrestler can get elected governor -  an unlikely 
occurrence in any other country in the free world.
So if you missed out on your chance to get a “super” 
sticker this year, you can always register for the next 
election. Or ju s t head over to the Red Cross -  they give 
stickers too.
-  R achel McLellan
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LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be 
no more than 300 words, typed and 
double-spaced. Writers are limited to 
two letters per month. Letters should 
be mailed, or preferably brought, to 
the Kaimin office In room 206 of the 
Journalism Building with a valid ID for 
verification. E-mail may be sent to edi­
to r s  selway.um t.edu Letters must 
include signature (name In the case of 
E-mail), valid mailing address, tele­
phone number and student’s year and 
major, if applicable. All letters are sub­
ject to editing for clarity and brevity. 
Longer pieces may be submitted as 
guest columns.
B o y  m e e t s  J a c k s o n  B r o w n e
COLUMN: Meeting your musical 
hero can be scary stuff — for him!
I like to think of myself as a generally pleasant 
version of the human form: driven by logic, suscepti­
ble to passion and prone to any number of simple 
weaknesses.
One of these frailties is my long-time fascination 
with singer-songwriter Jackson Browne.
I call it a fascination because it’s deeper than a 
simple hang-up, far more innocent than an infatua­
tion, and not as potentially illegal as an obsession.
And it’s a weakness because there’s no good reason 
for my behavior except the fact that I just really like 
the guy and his music. Maybe it’s the mystique of the 
early 70s California rock scene he embodies: gigs at 
the Troubadour, beach parties with the Eagles, an 
apartment next to Linda Ronstadt. Maybe it’s simply 
the noble charm elicited by the extra “e” at the end of 
his surname.
However personal and unexplainable, it’s been a 
harmless affair throughout most of my life: I own all 
his albums, feel obligated to tape all his TV appear­
ances and have bookmarked his several Webpages for 
occasional perusal. No posters, no pets named after 
his children and certainly no desk-drawer poetry 
about his silky pageboy haircut and how when he 
downcasts his eyes, a flow of pepper black hair is sent 
cascading over the sharp angles of his cheekbo...oops. 
What day is it?
It’s a vaguely paternal relationship, certainly as 
healthy and non-Freudian as a game of catch. Or so I 
hoped.
The degree of my mania was tested last weekend 
when I finally had my first opportunity to see 
Jackson Browne in concert. I wondered: would I take 
it in the stride of a mature 23-year-old? Or would I, to 
the embarrassment of companions, pitifully sing 
along with eyes closed and the slight rocking motion 
of a breast-feeding mother?
It was a solo performance Saturday night at the 
Alberta Bair Theater in Billings. Tb witness any char­
acter transformations or subdue me if necessary, I 
was accompanied by my girlfriend and her suitably 
sturdy father, who I guessed would relish any oppor­
tunity to slap sense into me should I get out of hand.
lb  a hard-core fan, the concert was a cavalcade of 
delight. Alternating between an acoustic guitar and 
piano, Jackson played all his standards, took requests 
and invited us lowly crowd members into multiple 
vignettes from his majestic life. But as it ended, I 
knew the concert would not sustain me. The weak­
ness kicked in. I had to meet him — only I didn’t 
quite know how.
I knew there was to be an exclusive post-concert 
party for donors to the anti-cyanide mining move­
ment, the cause for which Jackson played the benefit 
concert. Jackson was rumored to be making an 
appearance there, but nothing was for certain and I 
was certainly without legal means of entry. 
Nonetheless, I bade farewell to my company and set 
out on a mission I was certain would be doomed to 
failure.
Relying on an old journalism technique called 
“hanging around until someone makes you leave,” I 
gained access to the lobby where the event was to be 
held by faking I had to go to the bathroom. It was a 
successful hoax. But this early success was thwarted 
as the room slowly filled and an usher noticed that I 
was without the Red Tag of the Invited. Politely, I 
accepted my fate, was shown the door and took up a 
comfortable piece of sidewalk, waiting for...something. 
And, lo, not 10 minutes into my evening of spending a 
cold Halloween night on the streets of downtown 
Billings, I heard a voice harken me thither toward 
the door. A kindly matron, obviously unimpressed by 
the coming presence of he, Jackson, held her ticket 
out and inquired of my interest. Apparently, she had 
seen my sly attempt from inside and felt inclined to 
extend her graciousness my way. Trying not to appear 
dangerously rabid, I thanked her like I would have 
thanked my mother for birthing me, and hurried in 
the doors.
Jackson was not in the room, but rumors abound­
ed that he would be attending. So I grabbed some 
cheesecake and a coffee, posted myself at the most 
likely means of celebrity entrance and waited.
After another 15 minutes, 
the back door flew open and 
there was Jackson walking 
directly toward me with a 
number of hangers-on in tow.
I instantly recognized the 
man at the head of the group 
from my Jackson video docu­
mentary as Tbm Campbell, 
the man responsible for 
scouting Jackson’s multitude 
of political causes.
I approached and meekly 
asked if Jackson would be 
meeting with commoners that 
night. Smiling, he took me by the shoulder and thrust 
me Jackson’s way.
Now Jackson’s fanbase is a small but particularly 
rabid sect, and I knew I must somehow distinguish 
myself from the lot of aged activists and nervous 
fortyish women in attendance. I certainly didn’t want 
to frighten him off. So I held out my hand, addressed 
him by his first name and calmly told the tale of how 
my own dad as a teenager in Pasadena took guitar 
lessons from Jackson’s long-time friend and guitarist 
David Lindley. Score! It prompted a comfortable chat 
lasting minutes in length about Montana, UM and 
other topics now swirled by delirium. Keeping my 
composure, I got the obligatory picture with him and 
it was done. No crying, no ripping of shirts, nothing. I 
was not a cook after all!
Without company, I hovered in the room alone for 
another half hour until the utility of being in the 
same place on Earth as my musical bard had run its 
course. Our spheres of existence converged for only a 
few short minutes, but thankfully it had satisfied 
whatever it is that draws me toward Jackson 
Browne. And that’s good. Because if I would have spo­
ken in tongues or tried to kidnap him, he probably 
wouldn’t have let me get that picture.
Thomas
Mullen
flround th£ Oval
Question: Which professional wrestler do you think will bodyslam his way into 
the next gubernatorial office?
“Rowdy Roddy Piper. 
Because I ’m going to 
start wearing a kilt, 
too.”
Brook Frazer 
Yeomans
junior, recreation 
management
“The only one I  can 
think of is Hulk 
Hogan. But I  don’t 
want him for gover­
nor.”
Seth Wilson 
graduate student, 
forestry
“Jake the Snake. 
Because he’s the king of 
the world.”
Peter Jones 
junior, journalism
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Letters to the Editor
Rec Center vote 
delay deceiving
I am writing this letter in 
response to the University 
administration’s decision to post­
pone the student referendum on 
a new student Recreation Center. 
The vote had been scheduled for 
Nov. 18,19, 20,1998, but has 
been delayed until at least 
February, 1999.
As a member of the Student 
Referendum Committee, I, along 
with a number of my peers, have 
put in countless hours preparing 
to inform our fellow students on 
the proposed project. We sched­
uled our campaign to commence 
on Nov. 2, but we were informed 
on Oct. 30 that the vote had been 
postponed. The reason they gave 
being, presently, the University’s 
budget will not permit another 
bond venture.
My question is: Why did the 
administration encourage us to 
go forward with our campaign if 
financial constraints were even a 
remote possibility?
As the improvements to 
Dahlberg Arena have worn on, 
Fve begun to question whether
Cf M/ Ay j
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the administration believes 
improvements to student athlete 
facilities are more important 
than bettering the quality of life 
for the majority of campus? 
Finally, why do I feel deceived?
Bernard H. Fitzsimmons
senior, history
Kaimin wrong to 
back ‘pimpslap’
I feel — like Fm sure most of 
the student body does — that the 
issue of “pimpslap” has been all 
but beaten to death. Yet, in 
response to the continued mis­
guided defense of the word, I feel 
compelled to help the Kaimin 
staff and the rest of the con­
cerned students try to under­
stand why there was such resis­
tance to its usage. In response to 
Thomas Greene’s recent editorial, 
it is quite apparent that the 
Kaimin staff has once again com­
pletely missed the point. Kaimin 
newspapers were not “vandal­
ized” because students could not 
handle the witty social commen­
tary, as Thomas Mullen would 
have liked us to believe. And the 
students did not sign a petition 
requesting the removal of the 
word because they are Baptist 
fundamentalists in favor of blind 
censorship, as Thomas Greene 
suggested. People were disturbed
and motivated 
to action 
because of the 
serious conno­
tations of the 
word pimpslap.
This word sug­
gests the situation of a male 
pimp slapping his female prosti­
tute, thereby condoning violence 
by men against women. I realize 
that the Kaimin did not intend 
for it to have this meaning, but 
that is what the word conveyed 
to the offended parties.
It is a fact that the number 
one cause of injury to women in 
the world is domestic violence. 
Many women in the United 
States, Montana, and, yes, even 
Missoula, live in daily fear of vio­
lence and abuse. This is not a 
laughing matter. Using language 
that makes light of this situation 
is not acceptable. Language is an 
extremely powerful tool. If we 
want the problem of violence 
against women to stop, we must 
be willing to take a stand against 
it in every way, including the lan­
guage we use. If pimpslap has 
“wriggled” its way into main­
stream American culture, then 
we, as the future generations of 
this so-called mainstream 
American culture, need to “wrig­
gle” it right back out.
Peter Freeman
sociology
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MCT • 200 N. Adams • Missoula
Concert — presenting The 
Mighty Blue Kings, with special 
guests Citizen King, 8p.m., UC . 
Copper Commons. Tickets $8 for 
students, $10 general, and are 
available now at all TIC-IT-EZ 
locations. For more info call Dan 
Snedigar at 243-4984.
Slide Show and Lecture — 
UM student and instructor Kelly 
Cordes will present a slide show 
and lecture on Ice and Alpine 
Climbing, Urey Lecture Hall, 
7p.m. For more info call 243- 
5172.
Sigma Xi Speaker — Gary 
Dale, State Medical Examiner, 
noon, in Chem-Pharm 204. His 
topic is “A Potpourri of Sudden 
Death.”
Concerts—Jay’s Upstairs 119 
West Main, featuring The 
Mandaporas, 10p.m.
Center for Leadership 
Development — History of 
Women Leaders Workshop, 3:30- 
5p.m., UC MT rooms.
Movie — The African-American 
Student Association is sponsoring 
a showing of “Beloved”, 1p.m., 
open to the public, Wilma 
Theatre.
Math Colloquium — “What is 
a Hopf Algebra and What is it 
Good For?” 4:10p.m., Math 
Building 109, refreshments at 
3:30p.m. in the lounge.
National Student Exchange 
Meeting— informational, 5p.m., 
UC room 207.
Career Services — 
Interviewing Tbchniques, 6- 
7p.m., LA 102.
Adult Pick-Up Hockey — 
Mondays & Thursdays at 
9:45p.m., and Fridays from 
ll:30a.m-lp.m., at the Missoula 
County Fair Grounds’ Glacier Ice. 
Cost is $5, goalies play free. Non- 
contact; Helmet required. Call 
728-0316 for more info.
Meeting — for the French Club, 
7-8p.m., LA 302.
Friday, Nov. 6
Faculty Chamber Music 
Recital — featuring The 
Montana Piano Trio and the 
Woodwind Trio, 7:30p.m., in the 
Music Recital Hall, free.
C oncerts—Jay’s Upstairs 119 
West Main, featuring Dyed 
Emotions, The Steam Piles, The 
Endless Still, and St. Rage, 
10p.m.
Bike/Ski Maintenance & 
Repair Shop — “Recreational 
tuning for skis and snowboards,” 
Rec Annex 013, need valid Griz 
Card to get in. For more info call 
243-5172.
Opening Reception — 
“Obsessed Vision: Angel, Demon, 
Phoenix,” by Duane Schnable 
and “The Visible Made Visible,” 
by Barry Ferst, 5-7 p.m., Gallery 
of Visual Arts.
Concert — noon, UC South 
Atrium, free.
Ecology Seminar Series — 
“Interlocus Contest Evolution,” 
by Bill Rice, 4:10-5p.m., 
Journalism Building Room 304.
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for spring league season/
Call 542-1203 by November 9
EXPERIENCED SOCCER PLAYERS
Thursday, Nov. 5
Con
cern
ing
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Montana News
Victim dies after Halloween shooting
BILLINGS (AP) -  A 20-year-old Billings man shot in the head 
while entering his house Halloween night died Tbesday afternoon at 
St. Vincent Hospital.
Geronimo Lopez had been kept alive since Saturday night on life- 
support, said Rob Briney, Yellowstone County deputy coroner.
Yellowstone County Attorney Dennis Paxinos has said the three 
teen-agers originally charged with assault would face murder 
charges if Lopez died.
Prosecutors said previously they planned to treat Marcelino 
Pena, 17, and Marlin Camarillo, 16, as adults. Had Lopez survived, 
they would have needed hearings to transfer the case against 15- 
year-old Jesse Morales to District Court.
The three are expected to appear before District Judge Susan 
Watters Thursday morning.
Investigators have said they are uncertain which of the three 
teens allegedly shot Lopez.
Police say the three rang the doorbell at the Lopez residence on 
Halloween night and then forced their way inside when a woman 
answered the door.
One of the teens — authorities haven’t yet said which one — then 
ordered the woman into another room and sexually assaulted her at 
gunpoint, police said. During the assault, the other two searched 
the house for drugs and money.
Police said Lopez was shot in the head with a large caliber hand­
gun when he returned to his home and interrupted the three sus­
pects. The three were arrested a short time later. Police said they 
were carrying items taken from the house.
• • ' . ! National News
Johnnie Cochran’s brother shot to death
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The brother of defense attorney Johnnie 
Cochran was found shot to death on a sidewalk.
Ralonzo Phelectron Cochran, 43, was shot several times, Officer 
Jason Lee said. He was found early Sunday about five blocks from 
his home.
Reports that drugs may have played a part in the killing was 
“still a matter of speculation and conjecture,” said retired sheriff’s 
department Chief of Detectives Bill Baker, the dead man’s brother- 
in-law.
Police said only that “circumstances surrounding the shooting 
are not known” and no suspects were in custody.
Johnnie Cochran, whose clients have included O.J. Simpson 
and Michael Jackson, wasn’t in his office Wednesday and tele­
phone messages weren’t returned. A receptionist said the family 
wanted privacy and funeral arrangements weren’t  being 
announced.
International News
Vietnamese help U.S. locate 
Vietnam War MIA’s
HANOI, Vietnam (AP) — U.S. officials on Wednesday praised 
Vietnamese cooperation over the last decade in helping to account 
for American troops still missing from the Vetnam War.
“We are very happy with the results we have achieved,” said Bob 
Jones, deputy assistant secretary of defense for prisoners of war and 
missing personnel affairs. “It’s a very emotional issue, something 
that’s very close to the hearts of the American people.”
Jones will participate in a repatriation ceremony Thursday for 
three sets of remains that were found during the most recent round 
of digging. A team of 101 military specialists arrived at the same 
time for a 30-day operation that could excavate up to 10 sites.
Since 1973, the remains of 505 U.S. servicemen have been identi­
fied and returned to their families. Another 2,078 are still listed as 
missing in Southeast Asia, including 1,549 in Vetnam.
More than 200 investigations into alleged sightings of live POWs 
have failed to yield any evidence that Vetnam still holds any 
Americans a quarter-century after the end of the war.
Jones said Vetnamese cooperation on the sensitive subject “clear­
ly demonstrates ... the willingness of the government to open doors 
to all areas.”
He was not willing to rule out that a POW might emerge some­
day.
“There is always hope that there is a live American somewhere,” 
he said, pointing to recent cases in which an American veteran 
returned from North Korea after living there since the Korean War 
and Japanese POWs were freed from a Russian gulag.
Officials say the cases of Last Known Alive — when Americans 
were seen alive and in the proximity of North Vetnamese forces -  
have shrunk from 196 to 43, with 35 sets of remains returned and 
enough information to determine that the others were dead.
BB gun bandits busted, bellowing banshees bolt
Michael Lancaster 
Kaimin Reporter
Oct. 26, 5:15 p.m.
A man called Campus Security reporting his 
son was shot with a BB gun near Married Student 
Housing. At least one young man was perched on 
a roof shooting BB’s at people across South 
Avenue at people near Married Student Housing, 
UM Police Sgt. Charles Gatewood said. The sus­
pect was cited for criminal mis­
chief. Gatewood said his officers 
are looking into the possibility of 
other individuals being involved.
Oct. 27,1:34 p.m.
A caller reported a possible theft from the 
Recreation Annex after finding a doorknob miss­
ing from a door. About 20 one-pound dumbbells 
might have been missing, but no inventory was 
available to check. Later, the same caller found 
the doorknob “mysteriously back on,” and was 
still unsure if any equipment was missing.
Oct. 30, 3:05 p.m.
UM Police are working in conjunction with 
Missoula City Police in an investigation of how a 
backpack that was stolen in the city ended up at 
Campus Recreation. “We’re trying to find out who 
brought it here, and the city is trying to figure out 
who stole it,” Gatewood said. The backpack con-
P o l i c e
tained cash and other less valuable things, 
Gatewood said.
Oct. 30,12:20 a.m.
A caller reported seeing “about 25 screaming 
banshee women” running up and down Daly 
Avenue, going in and out of fraternity houses. Sgt. 
Gatewood said his officers were unable to locate 
even a single banshee, and he figures it may have 
been a pre-Halloween warm-up drill.
Oct. 31,3:01 a.m.
A female called Campus 
Security from a public phone at 
Sisson Apartments in the 
University Villages saying a very 
drunk male had threatened her with 
a knife. A UM Police officer arrested 
and charged the male with partner 
assault, Gatewood said. He said he 
believed the couple lived together.
Nov. 2,11:15 a.m.
A professor who traveled to Seattle recently for 
a conference notified Campus Security that a 
University-owned lap-top computer, valued at 
$2099, was stolen along with his return plane 
ticket. Sgt. Gatewood said Seattle was “quite a 
bit” out of his jurisdiction, but since the computer 
was owned by the state, a report was necessary. 
He added that his department was checking with 
Seattle authorities to see if they might have any 
helpful information.
M in ers s u e  to  o v e r tu r n  1 -137
HELENA, Mont. (AP) -  
Miners sued in federal court 
Wednesday, only hours after 
Montana voters approved a bal­
lot measure to ban cyanide for 
treating ore from new and 
expanded gold and silver 
mines.
“They’re asking the judge to 
allow them to buy elections and 
to snub Montana voters,” said 
Jim Jensen of the Montana 
Environmental Information 
Center, chief sponsor of 
Initiative 137.
But Jill Andrews, executive 
director of the Montana Mining 
Association, said 1-137 stands 
to devastate communities sup­
ported by mining and cost the 
state hundreds of jobs.
“If we don’t  get this initia­
tive invalidated, gold and silver 
mining in Montana will be 
essentially gone,” Andrews 
said.
With only two precincts of 
877 uncounted from Tuesday’s 
election, 1-137 had 170,312 
votes in favor, or 53 percent, to 
152,272 votes against, or 47 
percent.
Mining companies started 
campaigning against 1-137 only 
a few days before the election, 
after U.S. District Judge 
Charles Lovell of Helena on 
Oct. 22 overturned the state
law that banned corporations 
from spending money on ballot- 
issue campaigns. Lovell said 
the law violated freedom of 
speech and other rights set 
forth in the Constitution.
I n s p i r e d  M i n d s  W a n t e d .
Where you work should be 
a place that inspires the mind. 
Imagine that.
Visit w w w .E D S-Im agine-IT .com  
and ask yourself,
A more productive w ay of working
EDS & the EDS logo arc registered marks o f Electronic Data Systems Corporation.
EDS is an equal opportunity employer, m/f/v/d. 01996 Electronic Data Systems Corporation. All rights reserved.
EDS
NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC can provide you with an 
education uniquely focused on the 21st century. Just ask our 3,000 alumni. They are 
practicing from America to Zimbabwe, as solo practitioners and in interdisciplinary 
settings. They know that our FOCUS ON EXCELLENCE has earned us an interna­
tional reputation as a pioneer in chiropractic education, patient care and scientific 
research. Northwestern is a single-purpose, limited enrollment, private institution 
featuring a well-rounded, RIGOROUS EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM integrating the 
basic and clinical sciences, diagnosis, X-ray, chiropractic therapeutics, wellness care 
and practice management. Our pioneering clinical internship programs, interdiscipli­
nary study opportunities and a state-of-the art student clinic provide our graduates 
with an UNPARALLELED CLINICAL FOUNDATION. Add our Career Services 
Center, where we assist our graduates in job placement, and you can understand why 
our graduates have such a high satisfaction level with their careers. For a personal visit 
or more detailed information, call a Northwestern .admissions counselor at 
I - 8O O -888- 4777-  ■Or go virtual at wivw.nwchiro.edu
B l o t t e r
^^m^ESTERN.c
Minneapolis. MN SvH'
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. .1 am an 
Americorps mem­
ber and I  am going 
to get things done, ” 
pledge Campus 
Corps members 
Marlowe Singleton, 
left, and Michelle 
Anderson, Friday 
at the state wide 
Americorps swear­
ing-in ceremony in 
Helena. Americorps 
is a national ser­
vice program that 
provides education 
awards for volun­
teers in exchange 
for a year or two of 
community service.
Last week, 
Americorps cele­
brated the 100,000- 
member mark as 
volunteers from the 
University of 
Montana and other 
Montana organiza­
tions gathered in 
the state capitol for 
the swearing-in.
A drienne G um p/K aim in
Americorps: over 100,000 serving
Local chapters of Amnesty International rally 
to stall execution of former Black Panther
RALLY: Local students to sponsor 
public meeting in support of black 
journalist convicted of killing 
Philadelphia policeman in 1981
Nathan Green 
Kaimin Reporter
Amnesty International groups 
from UM and Hellgate High School 
are holding a public meeting 
Saturday in an attempt to save 
Mumia Abu-Jamal, who they call a 
“U.S. political prisoner,” from being 
executed.
Abu-Jamal, a 44-year-old jour­
nalist and founding member of the 
Black Panthers, was arrested in 
1981 for fatally shooting a police 
officer in Philadelphia.
Representatives of Amnesty 
International decided to organize a 
local meeting to educate people and 
fax letters in support of Abu-Jamal 
to Pennsylvania government offi­
cials, said Anna Roberts, a senior at 
Hellgate who has been a school 
coordinator of Amnesty 
International for the last three 
years.
Rallies in support of Abu-Jamal 
are being held in cities across the 
United States and Europe this 
weekend in response to a decision 
last week by the Pennsylvania 
Supreme Court. They unanimously 
upheld Abu-Jamal’s conviction and 
death sentence, much to the dismay 
of death-penalty opponents and 
other Abu-Jamal supporters -  
including Nelson Mandela and the 
president of the NAACP -  who say 
he has never received a fair trial.
The Supreme Court’s decision 
last week came after their second 
review of the case. In 1989, they 
also upheld his conviction and sen­
tence. The governor of Pennsylvania 
is expected to sign a death warrant 
for Abu-Jamal soon, according to 
the Associated Press.
Roberts said the local meeting 
isn’t necessarily being held because
Abu-Jamal is innocent.
Even if Abu-Jamal did shoot the 
police man, he shouldn’t be execut­
ed, she said.
“Obviously, it was an unfair trial. 
Obviously, it was a racist trial. He 
should not be killed,” Roberts said.
Roberts thinks Abu-Jamal was 
framed by the Philadelphia police 
because of articles he had written 
documenting racism and police bru­
tality. He had never been convicted 
for a crime before, she said.
Two prostitutes who witnessed 
the murder were paid off so they 
wouldn’t  testify, she said. And, 
Roberts claims, the night when the 
police officer was killed, Abu-Jamal 
was shot in the stomach and beaten 
by police officers before he was 
taken to the hospital.
Abu-Jamal’s lawyers have said 
tha t they will try to get another 
trial.
The public meeting is being held 
at Christ the King Church, 1400 
Gerald Ave., on Nov. 7 a t 7 p.m.
Glass recycling roundup set
COLLECTION: MontPIRG organizes a 
'Community Collection Weekend'
Nathan Green 
Kaimin Reporter
If you’re tired of tripping over all those empty 
glass bottles lying around your living room floor, lis­
ten up.
Saturday, Nov. 7, and Sunday, Nov. 8, from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m., sweep up all your glass and haul it on 
over to the parking lot on the campus side of the Van 
Buren Street footbridge.
Make sure the glass doesn’t  have metal caps or 
any debris inside. Also, bottles with plastic labels, 
such as those found on Arizona Iced Teas, won’t  be 
accepted.
Volunteers organized by MontPIRG will be collect­
ing the glass th a t will eventually be crushed up and 
used as backfill on local construction projects.
“This is going to be the crowning jewel of our, 
glass-collection project,” said Christopher Anderson, 
a MontPIRG intern  who is trying to s ta rt a glass­
recycling program in Missoula.
Over the past three weeks, student volunteers 
have been collecting glass from blue recycling bins 
located around campus to test the possibility of 
implementing a perm anent program in Missoula.
The amount of glass collected so far has been less 
than his original expectations, Anderson said, but 
the “Community Collection Weekend” should give 
people an alternative to throwing glass away in the 
landfill.
Spare a cookie 
for a hungry bear?
FOOD DRIVE: UM student stumps 
for baby bear rations
Chad Dundas 
Kaimin Reporter
UM students are  being asked to please feed 
the bears.
Caryn Miska, a first-year UM law student 
and forestry major, is spearheading an on- 
campus effort to collect food for 15 orphaned 
baby bears currently  in the care of the 
D epartm ent of Fish, Wildlife and Parks.
All of the bears lost th e ir m others early  in 
the ir development, M iska said, and now need 
some hum an help to get fa ttened up for win­
ter.
The cubs are being kept in the Kalispell 
a rea under the  watchful, tra ined  eyes of 
wildlife rehabilita to r Beth Sorenson, Miska 
said. Sorenson, who has been caring for needy 
bear cubs for several years, specializes in 
m aking the cubs ready to re tu rn  to the  wild.
Miska said she contacted Sorenson when 
she first heard  about the  bears’ plight and 
offered to help collect food for them .
“N atural resources and wildlife issues are 
very im portant to me,” M iska said. “(The food 
drive) is an easy way for people to give back.”
The bears have already received a large 
am ount of food donations, M iska said, but are 
in still in need of dry dog food, sugar, corn oil 
and calf milk replacer.
E ating  is a big issue for the  bears, M iska 
said. So much so th a t they will soon be able 
to ingest the  equiva­
len t of the ir own body 
w eight in food every 
day as they prepare 
for w inter h iberna­
tion.
Food donation 
boxes are  currently  
set up on cam pus a t 
th ree different loca­
tions, M iska said.
They are  located in 
the forestry building, 
the law school, and in 
Jan e t Rankin Hall. S tudents are being asked 
to donate only the  item s on the bears’ list of 
needs.
“I really  w ant to fill the  en tire  bed of my 
pick-up,” M iska said of her hopes for th e  food 
drive. “My goal is to collect enough food to 
make the drive (to Kalispell) w orthw hile.”
The donation boxes will be out until Nov.
20, M iska said. The bears should be ready for 
hibernation by the  end of December.
As it stands now, the  food drive will con­
centrate prim arily on campus, M iska said.
“Because of the tim e issue, I w asn’t  p lan­
ning on expanding beyond cam pus,” she said. 
“But th a t is som ething th a t I’m in terested  in 
exploring.”
W ith some studen t volunteers, M iska said 
she would be in terested  in setting  up addi­
tional donation boxes a t local grocery stores.
“Since people are  already there  buying 
food, it would be really easy for them  to buy 
som ething like an extra bag of sugar, and 
then ju s t drop it  off in our box,” M iska said.
S tudents in terested  in lending a  hand to 
the baby bear food drive should contact Caryn 
Miska a t 251-3787.
O r ie n ta l R u g s
Monday Nov. 2 thru Tuesday Nov. 10 
21 bales of natural dye, hand-knotted tribal rugs have just arrived 
Come to our grand opening sale early for best selection
OrientalJoseph's Rugs
Corner of Brooks & Higgins
(across from Hellgate H.S.)
Mon.-Sat. 10-6 • 728-8411
25 years experience • safe handwashing • certified appraisals
STUDENT DENTAL SERVICES 
242-5445
ANNOUNCING:
Appointments are still available for
DENTAL CLEANINGS
CALL AND SCHEDULE YOUR CLEANING WITH 
A DENTAL HYGIENIST TODAY!
SuperWash
Laundromat 
1700 South Third West 
(406) 728-9845
8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
7 Days a Week
•Drop-Off Service only 55^/lb.f 
•Smoke Free!
* minimum of 15 lbs.
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Sports
Soccer team strides into conference playoffs
SOCCER: Grizzlies 
look to recapture 
Big Sky title
M att Gouras 
Kaimin Sports Reporter
Riding a seven-game winning 
streak that has featured Griz soc­
cer’s most consistent play of the 
season, UM marches south to 
take on the Big Sky’s best for the 
league playoffs today in Ogden, 
Utah.
After a mid-season sputter, 
the UM kickers have corrected 
course and find themselves in a 
position to both win the Big Sky 
and stay alive for NCAA tourna­
ment selection.
Beleaguered earlier in the 
year with an uncharacteristic 
inability to find the back of the 
net, UM lost a couple of big 
games, most notably a loss at 
home to Weber State which cost 
them the privilege of hosting the 
Big Sky Championships.
That problem appears to be 
behind them though, and now 
they now enter the playoffs as 
the league’s hottest team.
“Earlier this year we had a 
few first halves that we didn't 
come out quite prepared to play,” 
said head coach Betsy Duerksen. 
“That would just put us in a hole 
that we would have to play out of, 
then it would get harder to score 
because of the pressure. So scor­
ing then became difficult for us.”
First up for 14-4-1 Montana is 
8-10 Northern Arizona at 11:00 
today, a team that they beat 7-0 
earlier this year handing the 
Lumberjacks their worst loss of 
the season.
“I imagine that NAU is going 
to be pretty fired up to play us,” 
Duerksen said. “They are going 
to want to prove that the first 
game was a fluke, so they are 
probably going to come out with 
some pride. It should be a good 
battle.”
In that loss, NAU switched 
defensive strategies after a score­
less half and was burned for 
seven goals in the second half.
No matter which defense the 
Lumbeijacks come out with, 
Duerksen plans on sticking with 
the same attack-oriented offense 
that has been the league’s best 
two years running.
“I don’t think we’ll be chang­
ing anything drastic at this 
point,” Duerksen said. “For five 
years we’ve been a high-scoring 
team and also a team that some­
times gives up goals. But we like 
to play exciting, attractive soc­
cer.”
After Montana’s match-up 
with NAU, No.l Weber State 
takes on No. 4 Eastern 
Washington later today. Weber is 
also heavily favored to win their 
match, so a championship game 
on Saturday between UM and 
WSU appears likely.
If both of the favorites do win, 
the Griz are looking forward to
another shot at 
the team that 
has handed 
them there only 
Big Sky loss in 
two years of 
conference play.
“We would 
like to get 
another chance 
to play Weber, 
but the way to 
do that is to 
play well in 
game one,” 
Duerksen said.
Over the 
past two weeks, 
the Griz have 
moved their 
practices from 
the roomy, well- 
sodded UM
o  , i p  John Locher/Kaimin
&outn Campus Sara Overgaag drives toward goalie Erin Beckman of the NAU Lumberjacks during 
soccer field to their last home game this year. Overgaag is second on the Lady Griz in scoring and has
the intramural helped lead a rejuvinated Griz offense over the past few games. 
fields for preparation on sub- 
par conditions like those 
found at Weber’s home field.
“I think it will leave us in 
a better position to play in 
that situation down there,”
Duerksen said. “It’s been a 
difficult thing to do because 
we love our field, but it’s defi­
nitely been good for us.”
UM and Weber shared the 
regular season title with 
identical 6-1 league records, 
while NAU has a 4-3 Big Sky 
record and Eastern 
Washington has a 3-4 mark.
Karen Hardy 
breaks past a 
NAU defender 
during the 
Lady Griz’s 7- 
0 victory over 
the
Lumberjacks. 
Hardy is first 
on the team in 
scoring and 
was voted Big 
Sky Offensive 
Player of the 
Year.
BIG SK Y  
RECORD — 
6 w ins, 1 
loss
OVERALL 
— 14-4-1 
FIRST
ROUND: NAU
HOW THEY  
FARED IN  
1997— B ig  
S ky 5-0, 
took hom e  
th e  t i t le
WHAT YOU MIGHT NOT KNOW. BUT YOU’LL WANT TO: Despite 
riding the bench the second half of the season. Ruth Scott was still 
first team all-conference.
WHO’S SHININ' FOR THE GRIZ: Senior Karen Hardy (30 points, 9 
goals. 8 assists) was the league MVP. Shannon Forsland, Sara 
Overgaag and Ruth Scott were all first team as well.
CONTENDERS OR PRETENDERS? Big time contenders. A little 
pissed about not having the tournament at home this year, Montana 
will be looking to bring home the loot.
WHAT THE CRAZY DRUNK UM FANS MIGHT SAY IN OGDEN IF 
THEY COULD GO: You suck Weber! Why don't you Utah folk go 
home and share a husband!
WHY THE GRIZ WILL MAKE THE OTHER TEAMS BEG FOR 
MERCY: Collen Joyce will be dishing the ball up to Hardy, and 
Overgaag will be knocking fools out cold. It’s all good.
WHAT THE MAGIC EIGHT BALL SAYS: Outlook... Damn good. Griz 
are off to the NCAA’s, /a ll.
WHAT THE BENCH THINKS: The Bench says that the Dire Straits 
had it all wrong. You just can't get your money for nothing, or your 
chicks for free. Go Griz!
BIG SK Y
RECORD —
3 w ins, 4
losses
OVERALL
- 3 - 1 4
FIRST
ROUND: WSU
HOW THEY  
FARED IN  
1997 —T his  
is  the
E a g le ’s f ir s t  
y e a r  w ith  a  
soccer p r o ­
gram .
WHAT YOU MIGHT NOT KNOW, BUT YOU'LL WANT TO: EWU’s 
enrollment is less than half of NAU’s. (8,000 to 20,000)
WHO'S SHININ’ FOR THE EAGLES: Nobody on first team all-con- 
ference...aw shucks. Deseray Dougherty, Caryn Noel and Amy 
Schmitt all were notables on the second team.
CONTENDERS OR PRETENDERS? Big time preeeeeetenders. 
These gals backed into the show with five straight losses.
THE EAGLES ACCORDING TO COACH JENNIFER MARTIN: "We 
played really well in some of those losses... Confidence wise, we 
have come through big losing streaks before and feel we can turn 
this one around, too. Coming in, we're really pumped.’’
ON STAYING FOCUSED: ‘Being young and inexperienced, we 
need to prepare to play a full 90 minutes.”
WHAT THE MAGIC EIGHT BALL SAYS: Nopel Eastern is only In 
their first year, so this is mostly about experience.
WHAT THE BENCH THINKS: The Bench respects what ya done, 
Eastern. But he ain't about to give a damn until you start contend­
ing.
BIG SK Y  
RECORD — 
6 w ins, 1 
loss.
OVERALL 
— 15-3 
F IRST
ROUND: EWU
WEBER STATE 
WILDCATS
HOW THEY 
FARED IN  
1997- B ig  
Sky 3-2. The 
W ildcats 
c law ed  th e ir  
w ay to fin ­
ish  second.
WHAT YOU MIGHT NOT KNOW. BUT YOU’LL WANT TO: The 
Weber State defense is nationally ranked and have 16 letter winners 
and nine starters returning.
WHO’S SHININ' FOR THE CATS: Weber State packed the all-con­
ference teams with four players on the first team and two on the sec 
ond team. Celeste Collins, and Tara and Tricia Ferrin are stars to 
squint at.
CONTENDERS OR PRETENDERS? As hosts, they’re solid con­
tenders. They are lookin’ to score. But hey, aren't we all?
HEAD COACH: Lynn Kofoed
WHAT COACH KOFOED HAS TO SAY ABOUT WEBER: ‘ I’m hop­
ing our defensive line will stay strong and the offensive line takes 
advantage of the opportunities. It’s nice to sleep in our own beds, 
eat our own food and play on our own field.”
MAGIC EIGHT BALL SAYS: Ask again later. Weber may have took it 
to the Griz in Missoula, but Montana will be spitting mad this time 
out. Looks like second place for the Wildcats.
WHAT THE BENCH THINKS: Tell Weber If they cheat like they did in 
Missoula, we'll be waiting In the parking lot with a broken bottle.
BIG SK Y  
RECORD — 
4 w ins, 3 
losses 
OVERALL 
—  8-10 
FIRST  
ROUND: UM
HOW THEY  
FARED IN  
1997— 1-4, 
f in ish e d  
f if th
WHAT YOU MIGHT NOT KNOW, BUT YOU'LL WANT TO: “Arizona” 
does not Imply “forest,” but NAU is a rather wooded area, hence the 
name: Lumberjacks.
WHO’S SHININ’ FOR THE LUMBERJACKS:
Sophomore Raegin Eyre leads the team in scoring with 25 points 
(10 goals, 5 assists) and freshman Holly Jones adds 24 points (10 
goals, 4 assists).
CONTENDERS OR PRETENDERS? The Jacks are teetering 
between contending and pretending, but coach Custer said they’re 
not just there to watch, theyre there to win.
WHAT COACH TRACY CUSTER SAYS ABOUT NAU TAKING ON 
UM — ”l hope (revenge) does play a role. It’s a pride game for us.” 
ON PLAYING PHYSICAL: “I’m not making any major adjustments. In 
general, we are a physical team.”
WHAT THE MAGIC EIGHT BALL SAYS: Don't count on it  After get­
ting smoked 7-0 in Missoula, and getting peppered for 30 shots, the 
Jacks could be in for a long day.
WHAT THE BENCH THINKS: The Bench thinks Alanls Morrisette's 
new album was a big let down. At least NAU isn't naked.
Tourney bound?
NCAA: Soccer team 
on the bubble for 
NCAA championship
M att G ouras 
Kaimin Sports Reporter
Heading into the Big Sky 
women’s soccer tournam ent, 
the question begs to be 
answered: w hat chance does 
the eventual Big Sky w inner 
have of an at-large selection 
into the expanded 48 team  
NCAA tournam ent field?
Assuming th a t either 
M ontana or Weber S tate wins 
the tournam ent, they will be 
one of many team s vying for 
the last five to eight slots 
th a t are always very difficult 
for the selection committee, 
said Leslie Gallimore. 
Gallimore would know; she’s 
the women’s head soccer 
coach a t the University of 
Washington and sa t on the 
selection committee up until 
two years ago.
Gallimore said the biggest 
strikes against both UM and 
Weber are th a t the Big Sky 
does not receive an autom atic 
berth and doesn’t  contribute 
much to strength of schedule.
“Once you fall out of the 
AQ (automatic qualifier) 
schools, things like Big Sky 
conference champion, by 
itself, do not mean much,” 
Gallimore said. “It gets p re t­
ty difficult.”
In UM’s favor, she said, is 
th a t they finished the season 
strong, and beat BYU, who 
currently  holds a No. 4 rank­
ing in the West, and they 
w ent out of their way to play 
strong opponents. But sh e . 
noted th a t the selection 
process is far from a science 
and takes into account many 
factors, such as: won-lost 
record, strength  of schedule, 
head-to-head play against 
selected team s, the other 
team s on the bubble and 
record against common oppo­
nents.
“M ontana and Weber are 
going to be like a lot of other 
team s on the bubble,” 
Gallimore said. “I imagine 
they will be sitting  on pins 
and needles waiting for the 
results .”
For the first time ever, the 
selection committee will meet 
together in one room, spend­
ing Sunday, Nov. 8 making 
the selections. They will 
announce the results th a t 
evening.
“I don’t  know (if we have a 
chance); they’ve never picked 
48 team s before. I think 
maybe it puts us on the bub­
ble,” UM head coach Betsy 
Duerksen said. “I know we 
have some big wins and I 
know we have some*poor 
losses. If  we win th is week­
end we will probably keep 
ourselves on the bubble.”
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Sports
15 QUESTIONS with volleyball’sSarah Parsons
Editor’s Note: Riddle me this, riddle 
me that. Could 15 Questions be any more 
phat? The answer is... no. Of course not. 
Not i f  MTV stole it, not i f  we interviewed 
the Pope, not even i f  I  could think up the 
questions more than 12 minutes before I  
met with the person. As Patrick Henry 
might say: “Give me Thursday’s 15 
Questions, or give me The Bench, just 
don’t give me Van Valkenburg’s column.” 
You know the score. This week’s pick, 
lady Griz volleyball stud Sarah 
Parsons.
Q. You guys finally won for the 
first time at home this last week­
end. Were you beginning to think 
that the dark and dingy Ram 
Activity Center might be cursed?
A. The RAC is cursed because it 
straight sucks. It’s not on campus and 
it’s not our ball of wax.
Q. What do you think rapper 
Busta Rhymes was trying to say 
when he dropped the lyric “Tm illy 
with my nine milly, yo?”
A Normally I’d defer to (teammate) 
Erin Adams on that because she’s the 
rapper, but I think he’s trying to say he’s 
down with himself. Talking about how 
well endowed he might be.
Q. Considering you’re a 
Californian, should the state’s popu­
lar practice of homeopathic medi­
cine be embraced, or be looked 
upon with a skeptical eye by the 
established medical community?
by Kaimin Sports Editor Kevin Van Valkenburg
A  Looked upon with a skeptical eye. 
Healing is all mental anyway.
Q. If you suddenly appeared in 
the movie “Top Gun” during the 
famous volleyball scene, would you 
rather sub in to play with Maverick 
(Tom Cruise) or Iceman (Val 
Kilmer)?
A  Val Kilmer baby, all the way! He’s 
got the bod, and he’s over five feet tall, 
which is nice.
Q. Is there really always room for 
Jell-O, or is that notion a complete 
farce?
A  There is always room, and we 
always have it in our fridge. Unless it 
gets moldy, but then Kodi (Taylor) will 
still eat it.
Q. Do you think in beach volley­
ball, players who wear contacts are 
less likely to dive and dig up tough 
shots, for fear of sand in the eye?
A  Not really. Volleyball players are 
pretty much tough all around. I guess 
some beach volleyball players are a bit 
lame though.
Q. Can you take the phrase “lay­
ing the smack down” and apply it to 
UM volleyball in a sentence?
A  We’ll be laying the smack down on 
the punks from Cal-State Northridge 
this weekend.
Q. Name three things that make 
you laugh, and three that make you 
cry.
A. Nothing makes me cry. But (team­
mates) Erin, Kodi and Paige make me 
laugh.
Q. Lets play the wack, 
not wack game. I’ll give 
you a person, place or thing and 
you tell me if it’s wack or not 
wack.
1. YK-2 computer bug: That’s not 
wack.
2. Initiative CI-75: Straight 
wack?
3. Puppies: Big puppies or little 
puppies? Both. Wack all the way 
around.
Q. In J.D. Sallinger’s novel “The 
Catcher in the Rye” was Holden 
Caufield’s ideal that he wanted to 
be a catcher of 
little children 
Sallinger’s 
message that 
there is good 
in all people?
A  Yes, 
because even 
though Sallinger 
is a crusty old 
man and a 
social recluse, 
he’s still got a
heart and Holden was his way of show­
ing that.
Q. Did the ASUM Senate pull the 
screwgee on athletes by shooting 
down priority registration last 
week?
A. What do I care? I’m a Four Bear.
Q. After the $1.6 billion dollar sale 
of Montana Power this week, will 
you still be able to get as pumped 
up for the PP&L Global Fairfax 
Classic against MSU?
A  Definitely. We can take it to the 
‘Cats no matter what it’s called. Who 
cares about Montana Power, but hey
Sarah Parsons
thanks for all the money though.
Q. Considering the fact that 
Sesame Street’s Bert and Ernie 
were middle-aged, articulate single 
males who lived together, is it rea­
sonable to suggest there was more 
to their relationship than say “just 
friends?”
A. Gaughing) Well, Erin (Adams) and 
I share a room and there is definitely 
nothing more than friends there. I guess 
maybe you’d have to ask MSU’s volley­
ball team on that one.
Q. If you had Darth Vader’s 
power of the force where you could 
choke people 
out without 
using your 
hands or 
assuming 
responsibili­
ty, what 
celebrity 
would you 
take down 
first?
A. Got to say 
Fran Drescher.
Her voice makes me nauseous. If I had 
time I’d take out Pamela Anderson also.
Q. Describe your perfect mythi­
cal bump-set-spike trio where you 
can choose anyone to be your part­
ners, ranging anywhere from God 
to John F. Kennedy to Gabriel 
Reece?
A. Val Kilmer would give the first 
“bumping,” if you know what I mean. 
Xena “Warrior Princess” would come fly­
ing in on the set, and I’d put it down for 
the kill.
kiosk The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX #243-3473, mail, or in person @ the Kaimin office, Joum . 206. Prepayment is required.RATESStudent/Faculty/StafT O ff Campus
$.85 per 5-word line/day $.95per 5-word line/day
LO ST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost o r found items free o f  charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206.
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fully a n y . o ffers o f  em ploym ent, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
PERSONALS
Congratulations 
Dr. Gus H. Alnasser 
on your
Ph. D. in Chemistry!!
We are so very proud of you. 
We Love You!
Love,
Michelle, Mom, & Dad
IS YOUR SPIRIT IN A FUNK? 
Hypnosis can help. 1/2 off with your Griz 
Card. (A $60.00 value) John Martine, 
Certified Hypnotherapist 549-7305
Clav Classes Nov. 16 - Dec. 20 (A five 
week gift making jam) Handbuilding and 
wheel throwing. Now offering  Raku 
workshops and a Saturday kids class. For 
more information call Sm okin’ Bowls 
Clay Studio - “Where clay is the way.” 
543-0509, 1023 Ronan St., Missoula, MT 
59801
Campus tours. Orientations. College 
fairs. Spring retreat. Excitement. Apply 
to be a UM ADVOCATE @ UC Info 
Desk or Admission office. Due Dec. 11
Be a SOBEAR driver! Keep your friends 
safe and get a free drink voucher for next 
time! Ask your favorite bar for details!
Banff Mountain Film Festival - World 
Tour 98/99. Monday Nov. 16, 6pm in the 
University Theater. $9.50 in advance at 
all Tic-It-E-Z outlets and the Trail Head, 
$11 at the door. Brought to Missoula by 
the Campus Recreation Outdoor Program, 
243-5172 and the Trail Head, 543-6696
M assage By Jeanie. The Total Look 
Salon, 3203 Brooks (406)721-0615
HELP WANTED
M isso u la  D ev e lo p m en ta l S erv ice  
C o rp o ra t io n , a serv ice prov ider for 
adults with developmental disabilities, is 
recruiting for a H abilitation A ssistant. 
MDSC is seeking a creative, energetic, 
ca ring  person in terested  in ca reer 
opportunity. This position is Thurs. & 
Fri. 3-1 lpm . Sat. & Sun. 1-1 lpm . 36 
h rs./w eek . Exc. benefits . E xtensive 
background checks conducted prior to 
employment. Apply at 1005 Marshall St., 
Missoula, MT 59801.
T hree M ontana D epartm ents are 
recruiting interns for Spring semester. All 
positions in Helena. Legislative Intern 
with Labor and Industry, pay $7.50/hour. 
Deadline: 11/10. Accounting Intern with 
L eg isla tive  A udit D ivision , pay 
$9.00/hour. Deadline: 11/6. Marketing 
In tern  w ith A gricu ltu re D ept., pay 
$5.27/hour. Deadline: 11/20. Come to 
the Center for W ork-Based Learning, 
Lodge 162, for more information.
The American Advanced Academy in 
Brazil is recruiting a student to be an ESL 
instructor. Must commit to work from 
Jan. ‘99 to Jan 2000. Pay $10/hr. plus 
housing and benefits. Deadline to apply 
is 11/20. For more information come to 
the Center for W ork-Based Learning, 
Lodge 162.
Would you like to be working in a fun 
environment, serving people? The Inn 
on Broadway has part-time positions at 
the front desk . Som e custom er  
experience helpful. Please stop by and 
fill out an ap p lica tion , 1609 W. 
Broadway.
Live-in nanny 3 blocks from campus 
after school 549-9611.
LOST AND FOUND
Lost: CRYSTAL. My crystal in doeskin 
pouch w /indian beadwork in shape of 
firebird. BEFORE-WARNED! Crystal is 
cursed to anyone who has not received it 
as a g ift. Best to pass it on to other 
“deserv ing” caretaker, or return it to 
rightful owner. Please leave word with 
Cas @ 549-5141 #20
Lost: A blue Schwinn-collegiate bike 
w ith folding baskets, on Tues. 27th. 
Please return or call 961-5617
Lost: Metallic Blue/Grey Marin bike, 
1405 W. Broadway. If found call 829- 
0883 REWARD!
Lost: Green and Black North vest left in 
Business Building. Reward! Please call 
542-9133
Found: Cameback in Patty Canyon on 
10-30-98 about 4:00pm. Call 243-5888. 
Must describe contents.
Found in front of Chem/Pharm building: 
glasses and black bike lock. Found in 
Urey: backpack, 2 jack e ts , sw eater, 
notebook, 3 books, 2 organizers, keys, 
sunglasses, baseball cap, 3 coffee mugs. 
Claim at the School of Pharmacy main 
office (PhP 119)
TYPING
FAST, ACCURATE Verna Brown 543- 
3782.
TY PEW R ITER  OR C OM PUTER, 
BERTA 251-4125
SERVICES
Jennie G ardner, formerly o f Shear 
Perfection, is now at the Ginger Jar 317 
SW Higgins Ave. 728-7820
FOR RENT
Weekend C abin Rentals, Rock Creek. 
$20 - ' $ 4 0  per night. 251-6611. 
www.bigsky.net/fishing
WANTED TO RENT
Looking for a furnished apt. Jan 25- 
March 12 for retired Irish couple. 542- 
7742
ROOMMATE WANTED
Roommate needed spring semester, five 
blocks from campus, $270/mo. + utilities, 
3bdrm  house, w /d, garden, no pets, 
references required. 327-8485 Melanie.
FORSALE
H.P. 680 Deskwriter (Mac compatible) 
$65. 6.26-4656
486 Labtop computer/25mhz/8mgRAM/ 
127mgHD $250 or offer/ call 543-5773
NordikTrac $325, L-shaped cous with 
Queen pull-out. Bookcase $15, Braxton 
mens road bike $50, 721-5451
B eautifu l brass bed, queen size with 
orthopedic mattress set and deluxe frame. 
New, never used, still in plastic $295. 
(406)273-3487
SKI Package Never Used. 170’ boot size 
7, 327-1128
AUTOMOTIVE
62IH C SCOUT 4X4. 
Runs well. Body good 
$1000 O.B.O, 721-0796
MISCELLANEOUS
UC GALLERY CALL FOR ARTISTS 
1999 We are now accepting proposals for 
solo and group exhibitions of fine art in 
all m edium s to  show  in 1999. 
DEADLINE: Nov. 13. Please inquire at 
243-6661 or the UC rm 104 for more info.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
This opportunity blends our country’s two 
b iggest trends for 2K; hom e-based  
business and health. Public company 
looking to expand in M ontana. Low 
cap ita l investm en t required . 
Entrepreneurs call for appt. toll-free 1- 
877-735-4887
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ASUM Assault
self-defense, but will 
address the m ental side, 
too. The funds were 
approved in conjunction 
w ith ASUM’s earlier reso­
lution to support the 
Lambda Alliance.
The Environm ental 
Action Community was the 
recipient of $500 of ASUM 
money for a trip  to Big 
M ountain in Arizona. The 
EAC will study ancient 
Navajo customs w ith 10 
members of the tribe.
S tudents for A Free 
Tibet were aw arded $139 
to send two of the ir mem­
bers to a national confer­
ence in Boulder, Colo., in 
m id-January.
The Senate passed a 
resolution to amend the 
structure  of the Radio 
Board. ASUM voted to 
remove one of the student- 
at-large positions and 
replace it w ith a KBGA 
disc jockey. With the 
change, the Radio Board 
now consists of one ASUM 
senator, one student-at- 
large and one disc jockey.
ASUM also voted to 
increase the num ber of 
senators on the G raduate 
S tudent Affairs 
Committee.
Finally, resolutions were 
also proposed to adopt leg­
islative priorities for the 
January  legislative ses­
sion, to support N ative 
American fee w aivers a t 
the legislative session, 
require a student-im pact 
sta tem ent for all new con­
struction on campus and 
increase efforts to obtain 
more student-at-large posi­
tions for ASUM commit­
tees.
UC GALLERY 
CALL FOR ARTISTS 
1 9 9 9
We are now accepting 
proposals for
solo and group exhibitions 
of fine art in all mediums 
to show In 1999. 
DEADLINE: Nov. 13
Please Inquire at 243 -66 61  
or the University Center, 
room 104  for more Info.
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L M i u m i E  i i n i i s a i r
The Montana Wildlife 
Federation, a Helena 
based non-profit" ** 
wildlife conservation 
organization, seeks a 
full-tim e qualified 
legislative intern for 
the '99 legislative 
session.
Wildlife conservation, 
hunting & fishing Issues 
knowledge preferred. 
$500/month stipend 
available.
Contact;
M W F H d q trs .
PO Box 1175 
Helena, MT. 59624 
ca«: 800-517 7256 
fax: 406-449-8946
would be eligible for unemployment 
benefits in the event of a January 
strike.
Raises for state employees have 
averaged just over 2 percent each year 
since 1994, while the current rate of 
inflation is at 2.3 percent. This year, 
Gov. Racicot is proposing raises of 2.5 
to 3.5 percent for state employees.
Malek has previously said that the 
university staff would like to see two 
years of 8 percent raises, which she 
said could amount to $2.8 million.
“I think the Commissioner of 
Higher Education needs to show some 
leadership, go before the Board of 
Regents, and say these employees 
bring a lot to the university system 
and we need to reward them,’” Malek 
said.
But now, Adams said, the union is 
in a poor position to negotiate because 
the Legislature is due to meet in 
January.
“They’ve just hurt us real badly 
with this dodge game,” Adams said.
Rankin Hall, W illett said.
Although police would not speculate 
on the motive for the attack, W illett said 
there was evidence of an assault.
“There were definitely m arks on her 
body,” W illett said.
Hospital officials would not comment 
on the condition of the victim. However, 
Missoula City Police Officer Rick 
Stepper said the victim was physically 
OK, bu t traum atized by the assault.
“She’s p retty  upset,” he said.
Police do not believe the victim knew 
the attacker, W illett said, and they have 
only a vague description of the suspect.
Police searched the en tire  campus 
after the attack  in an effort to locate the 
suspect, W illett said, and also briefed 
the custodial crews about the incident.
S tepper confirmed th a t the victim was 
not able to give a very complete descrip­
tion of the  suspect, bu t added th a t police 
detectives will interview  her again 
today as part of the ir investigation.
The only way to 
eat an elephant? 
A bite at a time. 
Recycle.
Nose jobs, $55 off.
Season passes are up to $55 off through November 8. So with some of Montana’s best skiing only half an 
hour away, we’ll have you lookin’ sharp in no time. Applications and FREE photos at Board of Missoula 
(Wednesday, Nov. 4th,4-8pm); Kind Snowboards (Friday, Nov. 6th,4-8pm); Hi-Country or Gull Ski (Nov. 7th,12-6pm); 
Trailhead or Bob Ward’s (Nov. 8th,12-6pm); or at our Ski Shop Open House (Oct. 31 and Nov. 1, 12-5pm).
Call (406) 549-9777 
www.montanasnowbowl.com
continued from page 1
Labor
THROUGH AFTER
1 9 9 8 -1 9 9 9  S E A S O N  PASS P R IC E S  11/8/98 11/8/98
A d u ,t $413 $468
2nd Adult [for families who purchase one regular adult pass] 382 437
Student and Senior [age 13+ / Seniors 60+] 382 437
Child [12 years or younger on 12/1/98] 159 194
Fam ily [2 adults & dependent children] 1008 1068
W eekday [no weekends or Holidays; 1/1/99, 1/18/99, 2/15/99]
Student and Senior 225 270
A d u ,t 258 303
DISCOUNTS on daily lift tickets at most other Montana Ski Areas will be offered to Snowbowl Pass holders this season.
